Inner Wheel Club of Marlow – May 2021
Still flying high
Our April speaker David Baskerville, from Thames Valley Air Ambulance, explained
the origins of the service, which had its first helicopter in 1992. From the initial
‘swoop and scoop’ where a patient was transferred to hospital as soon as possible,
there is now the helicopter plus 5 Critical Care Response Vehicles. They take the
hospital to the most critically ill and injured, with a doctor, paramedics, blood,
plasma, drugs, ultrasound and defibrillators on
board. In 2020 TVAA attended over 1000
emergencies. From our member donations this
month we have raised £375 for TVAA. Thank you
very much. While looking in the archive Pauline S found a picture of Marlow Inner
Wheel visiting TVAA’s first the ‘little yellow helicopter’ at White Waltham in 2000,
when Carole was President. She and Pauline S are the only current members now.
I attended the Association AGM, on Zoom, on 14th April.
There were 371 present – 8 pages to scroll on my screen.
It was very slickly presented. Association Officers had prerecorded their reports. Using 2 screens I was able to watch
the report being read, while at the same time seeing the
person looking around her room! District Chairman Elaine
can (just) be seen second row up, third from the right. From the Home Service report,
Inner Wheels raised £471,168 last year for GB&I and £176,703 for International
charities. Membership and Development reported 112 new members last year, mostly
from friendship groups, rather than a Rotary connection. All the proposals we had
voted on at our meeting were passed - Membership at Large; Club Membership and
Development Officers to serve 3 years; online payments and signatures for
Association Treasurer; and iWheel. The meeting took just 49 minutes. I like the
sentiment on one slide shown by Shamim Govani, Association International Service
Committee Chairman.
We had no one from the Club ‘attending’ the Jaipur Zoom International
Inner Wheel Convention but had a report from Ilkley Link Correspondent
Thelma. Fancy being on a Zoom with 4400 others. That would be 88
screens to scroll through on my computer! Thelma was happy for me to
show her picture from the
interactive Selfie Booth and the
Convention Hall, where clicking
on the screen took you into
different areas to explore – Service Projects, Experience Zone, Voting
guide and the Selfie Booth bottom right. What an amazing experience. I
have District Presidents’ meeting with DC Elaine on Tuesday morning, so
will no doubt hear how she got on at IIW Convention.
Seven of us gathered on Zoom for the Textile Coffee morning. We did knit
and generally put the world to rights. Oh, to be able to do it in person. A
bit more patience needed. (Jackie had to leave before the picture was
taken) We are still knitting Fish and Chip jumper sets and baby blankets to
go to Kori – 6 inch squares, 5 x 4, but only using coloured wool. Any white
wool can be used to make 24 inch square blankets to wrap stillborn babies in.
Avril’s garage is filling up with donated items for her sale. At present it is planned for the weekend
12th/13th June. She will do teas, coffees and cakes in the garden, have a raffle – like the Birthday Tea
with hampers, and a plant stall. Advertising will be by word of mouth by members. Help will be
needed with cake baking and on the days.

Marlow Rotary may be asking for a few volunteers to help to label food containers for ‘Meals for Marlow’. The
sessions would be Tuesdays and Thursdays at 11am and last 1 to 1 ½ hours. It’s in an unheated warehouse at
Cressex; involves standing; putting containers from a crate onto a workspace; adding labels and returning to the
crate. A rota of 16 people from Rotary, Rotary wives and Inner Wheel would probably mean one session per month.
It’s not been finalised yet, so watch this space and think about whether it’s something you could do comfortably.
We hope that as the weather warms up, we will be able to start Garden Coffee and Tea meetings, with up to 6
members. Photos must be taken!
We have for some time been collecting milk bottle tops for TVAA, so I thought we could show what we have
gathered – in an artistic way. Some members had already added their tops to a collection point. The tops are
arranged roughly in volume order. I did ask for glasses, vases and carboys – rather tongue in cheek – but you have as
usual come up trumps. The carboy may look small, but it is 2 feet tall and 18 inches in diameter. Mine was an
attempt at a bottle top fountain (à la champagne) but of course they don’t flow.

Birthdays in May – Pauline P, Alison and Maddy
End piece –
Today’s mighty oak is yesterday’s little oak that held its ground
Stay safe and well and keep in touch

😷
Future Dates
Club meeting Tuesday 4th May 2021 at 7.30pm on Zoom – Barbara and Nicki doing life stories
Committee Monday 24th May, on Zoom on at 10 am
AGM followed by the Club meeting Tuesday 1st June on Zoom at 7.30 pm
Pauline’s Picnic in the Park on Wednesday 26th May (weather permitting), 12 noon

